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NDA 1:9-938/S-020 plus 7 more

APRI 6 IW

.

Novo Nordisk Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Attention: Barry Reit, Ph.D.
Vice President, Regulatory Affairs
Suite 200
100 OverIook Center
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

.

Dear Dr. Reit:
Please refer to your supplemental new drug applications dated November 12, 1996, received
November 14, 1996, submitted under section 505(b) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act for for the following products:
NDA
NDA
NDA
NDA

19-938/S-020
19-959/S-021
19-965/S-017
19-991/S-021

NDA 19-450/S-017
NDA 18-38 1/S-027
NDA 18-383/S-025
NDA 18-623/S-027

Novoli~ R [human insulin (rDNA origin) injection]
Novoli~ N [human insulin (rDNA origin) isophane suspension]
Novoli~ N [human insulin (rDNA origin) isophane suspension]
Novolin@ 70/30 [70% human insulin isophane suspension and 30%
human insulin injection (rDNA origin)]
Velosuli~ BR Buffered Regular Human Insulin Injection
(semi-synthetic)
Regular Purified Pork Insulin Injection USP
L.ente Purified Pork Insulin Zinc Suspension USP
NPH Purified Pork Isophane Insulin Suspension USP

-

These supplemental applications provide for (1) changes in the GIVING THE INJECTION,
Directions for Use, and IMPORTANT NOTES sections of the package insert, and (2) use of
NovoPen@ 1.5 as one of the insulin delivery devices for the PenFill@ cartridges.
We ‘have co~pleted the review of these supplemental applications including the submitted draft
labeling and have concluded that adequate information has been presented to demonstrate that the
drug products ~ safe and effective for use as recommended in the draft labeling in the
submissions dated November 12, 1996, with the revision listed below:
PenFill ~acka~e inserts. Item #4. GIVING THE INJE CTION section (addition is noted by
redline):
/
This section should read “Release the skin and push the push-button all the way into
inject insulin beneath the skin. To ensure that all the %sulin is injected, keep the needle in
the skin for several seconds after injection . . . never inject insulin into a vein. Follow the
directions for use of your Insulin Delivery Device.”
(
This revision is a term of approval of these supplemental

NDAs.
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Accordingly,

plus 7 more

the supplemental

-

-

applications

are approved.

Please submit 20 copies of the FPL as soon wit is available, in no case more than 30 days after it
is printed. Please individually mount ten of the copies on heavy-weightpap@
or similar material.
For administrative purposes, this submission should be designated “FINALFRINTED
LABELING” for approved supplemental NDAs 19-938/S-020 plus 7 more. Approval of this
submission by FDA is not required before the labeling is used.
Should additional information relating to the safety and effectiveness
available, revision of that labeling maybe required.

of the drugs become

In addition, please submit three copies of the introductory promotional material that PU propose
to use for these products. All proposed materials shoti~d be submitted in draft or mock-up form,
not final print. Please submit one copy to this Division and two copies of both the promotional
material and the package inserts directly to:
Food and Drug Administration
.
Division of Drug Marketing, Advertising

and Communications,

HFD-40
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland

20857

Should a letter communicating important information about these drug products (i.e., a “Dear
Doctor” letter) be issued to physicians and others responsible for patient care, we request that you
submit a copy of the letter to these NDAs and a copy to the following address:

c

MEDWATCH, HF-2
FDA
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20852-9787

We remind you that you must comply with the requirements
21 CFR 314.80 and 314.81.

(.

for an approved NDA set forth under

.
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plus 7 more

“

.

If you have any questions, please contact Julie Rhee, Consumer Safety Officer, at (301)
443-3510.
Sincerely yours,

-

~

Sol’6mon Sobel!M.D.
Director
Division of Metabolic and
Endocrine Drug Products, HFD-51O
OffIce of Drug Evaluation II
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research

cc:

Original NDA 19-938, 19-959, 19-965, 19-991, 19-450, 18-381, 18-383, and 18-623
HFD-510/Div. files 19-938, 19-959, 19-965, 19-991, 19-450, 18-381, 18-383, and 18-623
HFD-510/CSO/J.Rhee
HFD-5 10/Misbin/Berlin/HRhee
DISTRICT OFFICE
HF-2/Medwatch
(with labeling)*
HFD-92/DDM-DIAB
(with labeling)*
HFD-40/DDMAC (with labeling)*
HFD-6 13/OGD (with labeling)*
HFI-20/Press Office (with labeling)*
* For paper reduction purpose, the draft labeling from the lead NDA (19-938) only is
attached
*
Drafted by: JRhde /April 2, 1997/
Initialed by: Galliers 4-7-97/Misbin
final: JRhee 4-14-97

SUPPLEMENT

APPROVAL

c: wpfiles/supplement/l
4-9-97/Fleming 4-10-97/Berlin
-p

9938s20.ap
4-14-97/SMoore

Q-lq-qy

(AP)

.

4-14-97
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Informationfor the patientwho uses

Novolh

R

Regular,
Human Insulinlnjectiorr(recombinantDNA origin)USP

;

100
.

units/mJ

.

Please read this leaflet carefully
WARNING
ANY CHANGE OF INSUUN SHOULD BE MADE C4UJTIOUSLYANO ONLY UNDER MEDlCAL SUPERVISION. CHANGES IN IWRITY, STRENGTH, 6RAND (MANUFACTURER),
TYPE (REGULAR, NPH, LENTEoj =C.), SPECKS (BEEF, FORKj BEEF-PORK, HUMAN)
AND/OR METHOD OF MANUFACTURE (RECOMBINANT ONA VERSUS ANIMALSOURCE INSUUN) MAY RESULT IN THE NEED FOR A CHANGE IN DOSAGE.
SPECIAL CARE SHOULO BE TAKEN WHEN THE TRANSFER IS FROM A STANOARD
BEEF OR M!XEO SPECIES INSUUN TO A PURIFIED FORK OR HUMAN INSUUN. IF A
DOSAGE ADJUSTMENT IS NEEDED, IT WILL USUALLY BECOME APPARENT EfTHER
IN THGFIRST FEW DAYS OR OVER A PERIOD OF SEVERAL WEEKS. ANY CHANGE IN
TREATMENT SHOULD BE CAREFULLY MONITORED.
FLEASE READ THE SECTIONS WSUUN REACTION AND SHOCK” AND “DfABEflC
-OACfDOSIS
AND COMA” FOR SYMPTOMS OF HYPOGLYCEMIA (LOW BLOOD
GLUCOSE) AND HYPERGLYCEMIA (HIGH BLOOD GLUCOSE).

INSULIN

USE IN DIABErES

Your physician has explained that you have diabetes and that your treatment involves injections of insulin. Insulin is normally produced by the pancreas, a gland that lies behind the
stomach. Wtthout insulin, glucose (a simple sugar made from digested food) is trapped in
the bloodstream and cannot enter the cells of the body. Some patients who don’t make
enough of their own insulin, or who cannot use the insulin they do make properly, must lake
insulin by injection in order to controltheirblood glucose levels.
Each case of diabetes is different and requires direct and continued medical supervision.
Your physician has told you the type, strength and amount of insulin you should use and the
time(s) at which you should inject it and has also discussed with you a diel and exercise
schedule. You should contact your physician if you experience any difficulties or if you have
questions.

TYPES OF INSULINS
*

b.

Standard and purified animal insulins as well as human insulins are available. Standard and
purified insulins differ in their degree of purification and content of noninsulin material.
Standard and purified insulins also vary in species source: they maybe of beef, pork or
mixed beef and pork origin. Human insulin is identical in structure to the insulin produced by
the human pancreas, and thus differs from animal insulins. Insulins vary in time of action”and
in strength; see PRODUCT DESCRIPTION and SYRINGES for additional information.
Your physician has prescribed the insulin that is right for you; be sure you have purchased.
the correct insulin and check if carefully before you use it.

PRODUCT

DESCRIPTION

This vial contains .Novolirm R, commonly known as Regular, Human Insulin injection
(recombinant DNA origin) USP, The concentration of this product is 100 tmifs of insulin per
milliliter. ft is a clear, colorless solution which has a short duration of action. The effect of
Novolina R begins approximately 1Ahour after injection. The effect is maximal between 2*Z?
and 5 hours and ends approximately 8 hours after injection.
The time course of action of any insulin may vary considerably in different individuals, or at
different times in the same individual. Because&this variation, the time periods listed here
should be considered as general guidelines only.
This human insulin (recombinant DNA origin) is structurally identical to the insulin produced
by the human pancreas. This human insulin is produced by recombinant DNA technology
utilizing Saccharomyces cerevisiae (bakers’ yeast) as the production organism.
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STORAGE
Insulin sh6uld be stored in a cold place. preferably in a refrigerator. but nO~ in the freezing
compartment. Do not let it freeze. Keep the !nsuhnvialm ltsCar’fOn
so thatItWI!! stay clean
the bottle of Insulin which You are
and protected from light. H refrigeration is not wssible,
currently using can be kept unretrigerated as long as it is kept a~ool as Possible and away
from heat and sunlight.
Never useNovotineR if it @comes viscous (thickened) or cloudy; use it only if it is clear and
colorless.
Never use insulin after theexpimtion datewhkh is print~ on the vial label and hon.
.

SYRINGES
Use the Correct Syringe
Dosesof insulin are measured in units. Some insulins are available in two strengths: U-1OO
and U-40. One milliliter (ml) of U-1OOcontains 100 units of insulin. One milliliter (ml) of U-40
contains 40 units of insulin. 6s sure to use the proper syringe for the strength of the insulin
prescribed for you. Syringes are cfearly marked “for use with U-1OOinsulin” or “For use
with U-40 insulin”. Low dose U-1OOsyringes are also available. Failure to use the proper
syringe can lead to mistakes in dosage.
Novo Nordisk insulin vials areinlended for use with standard insulin syringes. Novo Nordisk
has not evalualed the use of these vials with other devices for insulin delivery orwith devices
intended to aid in giving injections. Consult your doctor and the manufacturer of these devices before use with this product.
Disposable Syrtnges
Disposable syringes and needtes require no sterilization provided the package is intact.
They should be used only once and discarded.
Reusable Syringes
Reusablesyringes and needles must be sterilized before each use.
1. Boil the syringe parts and needles in a pan of water feral least five minutes. Keep a special
pan for this purpose. Heavily chlorinated water should not be u’sed; distilled water is preferable.
If boiling is not possible, the syringe parts and needles maybe sterilized by immersion in
70% ethyl alcohot or 91% isopropyl alcohol tor at least five minutes. Do not use bathing,
mbbkg or medicated ●kohol for steritiion.
2. Assemble the syringe and fit the needle on the tip of the syringe being carelul not to touch
the surface of the plunger or needle.
3. Push the plunger in and out several times until the wafer (or alcohol) has been completely
expelled. (The syringe shouid be thoroughly dried before its use.)

IMPORTANT
Failure to cwmply with the above and the following antiseptic measures may lead to infections at the injection site.

PREPARING

THE INJECTION

1. Cleanyour hands and the injection site with soap and waler or with alcohol. Wipe the rubberstopper with an alcohol swab. (Note: remove the tamper-resistant cap at first use. If the
cap has already been removed, do not use this product, return it to your pharmacy.)

*

%.

Novo Nordisk-, Novolino and Lentee are trademarks owned by Novo NordiskNS
0203-31421-4
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DIABETIC

KHOACIDOSIS

AND COMA

-

Diabetic keloacidosis may develop if your body has too little insulin. The most common
causes are acute illness or infection or failure 10take enoug~insuiin by injection. If you are if!
you should check your urine for ketones. The sYmPtoms of diabetic ketoacidosis usually
come on gradually, over a period of fJours or days, and include a drowsy feeling, flushed
face, thirst and loss of appetite. Nofify your physician right away If the urine testis positive for
ketones (acetone) or if you have any of these sYmPtoms. Fast, h~a~ brealhmg and rapid
pulse are more severe symptoms and you should have medcal attention right awaY.
Severe, sustained hyperglycemia may result in diabetic coma and death.

ADVERSE

REACTIONS

A few people with diab61es develop red. swollen and ifchy skin where the insulin has been
injecled. This is called a “local reaction” and it may occur if-the injection is nof PrOPerly
made, if the skin is sensitive to the cleansing solution, or if ~Qu are allergic to the insulin
being used. If you have a local reaction, tell your physician.
Generalized insulin allergy occurs rarely, but when it does it may cause a serious reaction,
including skin rash over the body, shortness of breath, fast pulse, sweating, and a drop in
blood pressure. If any of these symptoms develop, you should seek emergency medical
care.
If severe allergic reactions to insulin have occurred (i.e.. generalized rash, swelling 6r’~
breathing difficulties) you should be skin-tested with each new insulin preparation before it
is used.

IMPORTANT

-

.

.

NOTES

1.Due to risk of precipitation in some pump catheters, Novofine R is not recommended for
use in insulin pumps.
2. A changein the type, strength, species or purity of insulin could require a dosage adjustment. Any change in insulin should be made under medical supervision.
3. You may have learned how to fest your urine or your blood for glucose. It is important to do
these tests regularfy and to record the results for review with your physician or nurse educator.
4. If you have an acute illness, especially with vomiting or fever. continue taking your insulin.
If possible, stay on your regular diet. If you have trouble eating, drink fruit juices, regular
soft drinks, or clear soups; if you can, eat small amounts of bland foods. Test your urine for
glucose and ketones and, if possible, test your blood glucose. Note the results and contact your physician for possible insulin dose adjustment. tf you have severe and prolonged vomiting, seek emergency medical care.
5. You should always carry identification which states that you have diabetes.
Alwayscaauft your physician if you have any questions about your condition
or the use of insufin.

E

Helpful information for people with diabetes is published by American Diabetes
Association, 1660 Duke Street, Alexandria, VA 22314.

*
For information contact: Novo Nordisk Pharmaceuticals
Manufactured by Novo Nordisk /4/S, DK-2880
Printed in Denmark

fnc., Princeton, NJ 08540

Bagsvaerd, Denmark
Date of issue: December 1993
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2. For insulin suspensions, roll the vtal of insulin gentlY in Your hands tO mix il. Vigorous
shaking immediately before the dose is drawn into the Syringe may result in the formahon
of bubbles or froth Which could cause dosage errors.
3. Pull beck the plunger r,jn[il [he black tip reaches the marking tor the number of units you
wifl inject.
4. Push the needle throughthe rubber s~opper into the vial.
5. Push the plunger all the way in. This inserts air into the bottle.
6. Turn the viaf and syringe upside down and slowly Puil the Plun9er back to a few unils
beyond the correct dose.
7. ff there are air bubbfes, flick the syringe firmly with yourfinger to raise the air bubbles to
the needle, then slowly push the pfunger to the COrreCtUnit fharking.
8. Lift the vial off the syringe.
.

-- .

G(VING THE INJECTION
1. The fofiowing areas are suifabfe for subcutaneous insulin inje@ion: thighs, upper arms,

To ensure thatall the insulin
is injected keep the needle
in the skin for several seconds
after injection with your finger
on the plunger.

Use the injeti.on

technique +

recommended
by

yw

buttocks, abdomen. Do not change areas without consulting your physician. The actual
Point of injection should be changed each time; injection sites should be about an inch
apart.
2. The injection site should be clean and dry. Pinch up skin area to be injected and hold it
flrmfy.
3. Hold the syringe like a pencil
. . . and push the needle quickly and firmfy into the pinched-up
area. ~
*, -.4
...
. .
~
4. ~
telease$%n and push plunger all the way in to
iniect insufin beneath the skin.J30 not inject into a muscle unless your phy~cian has advised I(. You should never reject insulin into a vein.
5. Remove needle. If sfight bleeding occurs, press lightly with a dry cotton swab for a few
seconds - do not rub.
Note:
The dose should be injecfed over 2-4 seconds. Preparations of insulin suspensions which
are injected sfowly may clog the tip of the needle, resulting in an inability 10 complete the
rejection. Syringe plugging does not occur when the drug is mjecled more rapidly. .~

[

MIXING

lWO

TYPES OF INSULIN

Different insulins should be mixed only under mstruchon from a physician. Hypodermic
syringes may vary in the amount of space between the bottom hne and the needle ~dead
space”), so if you are mixing two types of insulin be sure 10discuss any change in the model
and brand of syringe you are using with your physician or pharmacist. When you are mixing
two types of insulin, always draw the Regular (clear) insulin into the syringe first.

physician.

USAGE IN PREGNANCY
It IS particularly imporlant to maintain good control of your diabetes during pregnancy and
special attention must be paid 10 your diet, exercise and insuhn reg!mens. ff you are pregnant or nursing a baby, consult your physician or nurse educator.

INSULIN
*

.
\

REACTION

AND SHOCK

Insulin reaction (“hypoglycemia”) occurs when the blood glucose falls very low. This can
happen if you take toomuch insulin, miss or delay a meal, exercise more than usual or work
too hard without eating, or become ill (especially with vomiting or lever). The first symptoms
of an insulin reaction usually come on suddenly. They may incfude a cold sweal fatigue,
nervousness or shakiness, rapid heartbeat, or nausea. Personality change or confusion may
also occur. If you drink or eat something right away (a glass of milk or orange juice, or several sugar candies), you can often stop the progression of symptoms. ff symptoms persist,
call your physician - an insulin reaction can fead to unconsciousness. ff a reaction results in
loss of consciousness, emergency medical care should be obtained immediately. If you
have had repeated reactions or ifan insulin reaction has led to a loss of consciousness, contact your physician. Severe hypoglycemia can result in temporary or permanent impairment
of brain functipn and death.
In certain cases, the nature and intensity of the warning symptoms of hypoglycemia
may change. A few patientshave reported thatafter being transferred to human insulin, the earfywarning symptoms of hypoglycemia weie less pronounced than they had
been with animaf-source insulin.

.
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Novo Nott/isk”

HUMAN

Information

for the patient

who

uses

Novolin. RPenh’L
Regular,
Human Insulin Injection
(recombinant DNA origin)

100

nits/ml
Please read this leaflet carefully
before using this product.

Novolino R PenFill~ is for use with
NovoPen~ and NovolinPeno
Insulin Delivery Devices and
NovoFine@ disposable needles or
other products specifically
recommended by Novo Nordisk.
PenFillo cartridge is for single.
person use only.
See Important Notes section.
WARNING
ANY CHANGE OF INSUUN

SHOULD BE
MADE CAUTIOUSLY AND ONLY UNDER
MEDICAL SUPERWSION. CHANGES IN
PUR~, STRENGTH, BRAND (MANUFACTURER), TYPE (REGUIAR, NPH, LENTt3,
=CJ,
SPECIES (BEEF, PORK BEEf=
PORKj HUMAN), AND/OR M13HOD OF

MANUFACTURE
(RECOMBINANT
DNA
VERSUS ANIMAL-SOURCE INSUUN) MAY
R~ESSS&T:NTHE NEED FOR A CHANGE IN
SPECIAL CARE SHOULD BETAKEN WHEN
THE TRANSFER IS FROM A STANDARD
BEEF OR MIXED SPECIES INSUUN TO A
b

PURIFIED PORK OR HUMAN INSUUN. IFA
DOSAGE ADJUSTMENT IS NEEDED, IT
WILL USUALLY BECOME APPARENT
EfTHER IN THE FIRST FEW DAYS OR
OVER A PERIOD OF SEVERAL WEEKS.
&+fY CHANGE IN TREATMENT SHOULD
BE CAREFULLY MONITORED.
PLEASE READ THE SECTIONS “INSUUN
REACTION AND SHOCK” AND “DIABEllC
=OACWOSIS
AND COMA” ~R SYMPTOMS OF HYPOGLYC@AfA (LOW BLOOD

:~UJ~G~@~CEMIA

(HIGH
.

the correct insulin and check it carefully
before you use it
‘ PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
This package contains five (5) Novolin. R
PenFil10cartridges. Novolinc R is commonly
known as R ular, Human Insulin Injection
(recombinant73 NA origin). The concentration
OfthlS product is 100 units of insulin per milliliter. If is a clear, color~
soltiton which has a
short duration of action..The effect of Novolhto
ins approximately % hour after injecR
tion.
w he effect is - maximal
between
2’/2 and 5 hours and ends approximately 8

hours after in@ction.
The time course of action of any insulin may
vary considerably indifferent individuals,or at
different tim~
in the same individual.
f3ecarJseof ttus variation, the time periods
listed here should be considered as general
uidelines only.
f his human insulin (recombinant DNA origin)
is structurallyidentical to the insulirrproducad
by the human pancreas.This human insulinis
produced by recombinant DNA technology
utilizing Saccharomyces cerevisiae (bakers’
yeast) as the production organism.
INSUUN DELIVERY SYSTEMS
These

Novolino

Fill. cartridgesea:uf~~

NOVOpeb

NovoimPan
DeliveryDevices and Novof%m disposable =

needles or other products specifically remmmendad by Novo Nordislc
STORAGE
Insulin should be stored in a cold place,
preferably in a refrigerator,but not in the freezing mmparlmenf. Do not let it freeze. Keep
Novofin~ R Penl%llocartridges in the carton
so they will stay clean and protected from

light Novolin. R f%n~lie cartridges can be
kept unrefrigerated for one (t) month. Unrefrigerated cartridges must be used within this
time period or discarded. Be sure to protect
calridges from sunlight and extreme heat or
Mid.
Never use any Novolin~ R PanFille if it
becomes viscous (thickened) or cloudfi use
it only if it is clear and colorless.
Nevw use insulin after the expiration date
which is printed on the label and carton.
IMK)RTANT

Failureto comply with the following antiseptic ,
measures may lead to infections at the injection siie.
Disposable needles are for single use; they
should be used only once and destroyed.
Clean your hands and the injectionsitewith
soap and water or with alcohol.
Wipe the rubber stopper on the cartridge
with an alcohol swab.

.
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INSUUN USE IN DfABE1’ES
Your physician has explained that you have
diabetes and that your treatment involves
injections Of insulin. Insulin is normally pro-

PREPARING THE fNJECTION

Place a single-u% neqdle on.the devi~. Be
. .
~.
Refer to the instructionmanual foryour insulindelivery device for
assistancein estlmatmgthe amount of insulin
remaining in the cartridge.

duced by the pancreas, a gland that lies
behind the stomach. Wfihout insufjn,glucose
(a simple sugar made from digested food) is
trapped in the bloodstream and cannot enter
the cells of the body. Some patientsvvhodon’t
make enough of their own insulin, or who
cannot use properlythe insufinthey do make,
must take insulin by injection in order to control their blood glucose levels.
Each case of diabetes is different and requires direct and continued medical supervision. Your physician has told you the type,
strength and amount of insulin you should
use and the time(s) at which you should inject
it,and has also discussed with you a diet and
exercise schedule. You should contact your
physician if you experience any difficultiesor
if you have questions.

-.

GtVING THE INJECTV3N
1. The followingareas are suitable for subcutaneous insulin injection: thighs upper
arms, buttocks,abdomen. Do not change
areas without consulting your physician.
The actual ooint of iniection should be
changed each time; injection sites should
be about an inch apart.
2. The injection site should be clean and
dry. Pinch up skin area to be injected
and hold it firmly.
3. Hokf the device like a pencil and push
the needle quickly and firmly @to the
. .
pinched-up ar~ ~

TYPES OF INSUUNS
Standard and purifiedanimal insulinsas well 4. Follow the directions for use of vour —
I
as human insulins are available. Standard
insulin Delivery Device.<
and purified insulins differ in their degree of 95. ~
purification and content of noninsulin material. Standard and puriied insulinsalso vary
in species source: they maybe of beef, pork
or mixed beef and pork origin. Human insulin
is identical in structureto the insulinproduced
by the human pancreas, and thus differsfrom
animal insulins.Insulinsvary in time of action;
SAGE IN PREGNANCY
see PRODUCT DESCRIPTION for additional
It is particularly important to maintain
information.
good control of your diabetes during
Your physician has prescribed the insulinthat pregnancy and special attention must
is right for you; be sure you have purchased
be paid to your die~ exercise and insulin
regimens.

0205 -31-081-4

Note: Use the injection technique
recommended by your physician.

b

6

[f you are pregnant

or nursing

[
To ensure that all the insufin
is injected keep the needle
in the skin for several seconds
after injection with your thumb
on the push button. Do not
inject into a muscle unless your
physician has advised it. You
should never inject insulin into
a vein.

5.

Remove the needle. If slight
bleeding occurs, press lig~tly
with a dry cotton swab for a
few seconds - do not rub.

—
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a baby, consult your physician or nurse
educator.

possible, test your blood glucose. Note the
results and contact your physician for
possible insulin dose adjustment. ff vou

INSUUN REACllOfU AND SHOCK
have severe and profonged vomiting, s~ek
reaction
(“hypoglycemia”)
Insulin
emergency
medical care.
occurs when the blood
Iucose falls
very low. This can happen” r?you take too L ~. You should. afways carry identification

much insulin,missor delay a meal, exercise more than usual or work too hard
without eating, or become ill+2specially
with vomiting or fever). The first sympt-

oms of an insulinreaction usualfycome
on suddenly. They may include a cold
sweat fatigue, nervousness or shakine~ rapid heartbeat+or nausea Personalitychange or confusion may also
occur.Ifyou drink or eat somethhg right
away (a glass of milk or orange juice, or
several sugar candies), you can often
stop the progression of symptoms. If
syrirptomspe-mistcall youi pfiysiiian an insulin reaction can lead to uncon~iousness. ffa reaction resuftsin loss of
consciousness, emergency medical care
should be obtained immediately. ff you have
had repeated reactions or if an insulin reaction has led to a loss of consciousn~
contact your physician. Severe hypoglycemia
can resuffin temporary or permanent impairment of brain function and death.
In certain ~the
netureand intansdyof
the warning symptoms of hypoglycemia
maychange A few@“ants havereported
thatafterbeingtransferredto humaninsulin,the esdy warningsymptoms of hypo9fyCer@ wars fess pronounced than they
had bean with anirnaf-sourceinsulin.

which states that you have diabetes.
Always consuffyour physician if you have
any questionsabout your condition or the
use of insufin.
.
Hefpful informationfor &ople withdialxtes is
pubfished by American Diabetes Association,
1660 Duke Stree\ Alexandria, VA 22314.

DIASEllC KETOACIDOSIS AND COMA
Diabetii ketoacidosis may develop if your
body has too littleinsulin.The most common
causes are acute illnessor infectionor failure
to take enough insulinby injection.ffyou are ill
you should check your urine for ketones The
symptoms of diabetic ketoacidosis usually
come on gradually, over a period of hours or
dam and include a drowsy feeling, flushed
face, thirst and loss of appetite. Notii your
physicianrightaway ifthe urine testis positive
for ketones (acetone) or if you have any of
these symptoms. Fa+ heavy breathing and
rapid pulse are more severe symptoms and
you should have medical attentionrght away.
Severe, sustained hyperglycemia may resuff
in diabetic coma and death.

—
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.ADVERSE REACTIONS
A fewpeoplewithdiabetes devefop red, mvoffen and itchyskin Mere the insu~nhas been
injected.This is cdfed a “focalreaction-and it
mayocour iftheinjection isnof
mad~iftheskin issansitivetothe Jl%&ll
sot-m-on,or if you are allergic to the insufin
being used. ff you have a focal reaction tell
your physician.
Generatii
insufinallergy occurs rarefy,but
when it does it may cause a serious rea~
including skin rash over the body, shodnss
of breath, fast pulse, sweating, and a drop in
bfood pressure. ff any of these symptoms
develop, you should seek emergency medii
cal care.
ff severe allergic reactions to insufin have
occurred (i.e. generalized *
sweffing or
breathing difficulties)you should be skin-tesf$u~each
new insulinpreparation before it
.

..

IMPORTANT NOTES
1. A change in the type, stren~ species or
purity of insulin oould require a dosage
adjustment Any change in insulin shoufd
be made under medical supervision.
2. To avoid possible transmissionof dPenHll@cartridge is for single person use
--+?y”
4,~

ou may have feamed how fo test your
urine or your blood for glucose. ffis important to do these 18Ss regufarfy and to
record the resuftsfor review with your physician or nurse educator.

~ $. ffyw have an acute ili~
especisllywith
vomiting or fever, continue taki
insulin.ffpossible,stay on your regu
% %[
ffyou have trouble eating, dfmk fruiijuioeq
regufar soff drinlq or clear sou~, if
can eat small amounts of bfand foods Yeat
,
yOururinafor glucOaeand ketonesa@if

For information contact:

Novo Nordisk PharmaceuticalsInc.,
PrincetonNJ08s40
Manufactured by
Novo Nordisk A/S,
DK-28S0 Bagsvaerd, Denmark
Now NOfdii-. Novolik RmFille NovotinFw~
~
NmmFi~ and Lenk

●mtrurerMrkS owned by Novo Ncudlsk A6.

*

—-

3. Before use check that the PenFillo
cartridge is intact (e.g. no cracks).
Do not use if any damage is seen,
or if the rear rubber stopper is
visible above the white bar code

.

band when the PenFill@ is pointing

up.

(

.

.

.

--Front

side - top

tion:fhe time periods Iisled here should be considered as general guidehnes only.
This human insulin (recombinant DNA origin) ts
structurally identical to the insulin produced by the
human Dancreas. Thts human insuhn is produced
by recombinant DNA technology uhllzing Saccharomyces cerevisiae (bakers’ yeast) as the production organism.

Novo NottiiskIrrsulinInformation

For The patient

Using

A/ovolin R Prefilled.
Regular, Human Insulin Injection
(recombinant DNA origin)
in a 1.5 ml Prefilled Syringe

STORAGE
Novolin R Prefilled- insulin syringes should be slored in a cold place, preferably in a refrigerator, but
not in the freezing compartment. Do not let It
freeze. Keep Novofin R Prefilled. in the carton so
that they will stay clean and protected horn light.
NovoWr R Prefilled- can be kept unrefrigarated for
one (1) month. Unretrigerated syringes must be
used within this time period or discarded. Be sure to
protect syringes kom suntiiht and extreme heal or
cold.
Never use any Novolin R Prefilled- ii fhe insulin
becomes viscous (thickened) or cloudy; use it only
if it is clear and colorless.
Never use insulin ●fter the expiration datewhich
ISprintedon the label ●nd -rton.

100 units/ml
Please read both sides of this leaflet
carefully before using this product.

NovolinR Prefilled- syringe is for single
person use only.
See Important Notes section.

WARNING
ANY CHANGE OF tNSULIN SHOULD BE MADE
CAUTIOUSLY
AND ONLY UNDER
MEDICAL
SUPERVISION.
CHANGES
STRENGTH,
SRAND (MANUFA&NRER)V~
(REGUIAR,
NPH,
LENTEs,
ETC.),
SPECIES
(BEEF, PORK EEEF-POR~
HUMAN), AND/OR
METHOD OF MANUFACTURE
(RECOMBINANT
DNA VERSUS ANIMAL-SOURCE
INSUUN)
MAY
RESULT IN THE NEED FOR A CHANGE IN DOSAGE.

IMPORTANT
Failure 10 comply with lhe following antiseptic measures may lead to infections at the injection site.
- Disposable
needles are for single use; they
should be used only once and dwarded
properly.
- Clean your hands and the injection We with soap
and water or with alcohol.
- W@e the rubber stopper with an alcohol swab.

SPECIAL CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN WHEN THE
TRANSFER
IS FROM A STANDARD
BEEF OR
MIXED SPECIES INSUUN TO A WRWED PORK
OR HUMAN INSULIN. IF A DOSAGE ADJUSTMENT 1S NEEDED, IT WILL USUAUY
BECOME
APPARENT EfTT-tER IN THE FtRST FEW DAYS OR
OVER A PERIOD OF SEVERAL WEEKS. ANY
CHANGE IN TREATMENT
SHOULD BE CAREFULLY MONITORED.

INSUUN USE IN DIABEfES
Your physician has explained that you have diabetes and thal your treatment involves injections of
msulm. Insuhn IS normally produad
by the pancreas, a gland that lies behind the stomach. Without
insuhn, glucose (a simple sugar made from
digested food) K trapped m the bloodstream and
cannot enter the cells of the body. Some patents
who don’t make enough of the[r own insulin, or who
cannot properly use the insuhn they do make, must
take msulm Py m]ectlon in order to control their
blood glucose levels,
Each case of diabetes ‘is differenl and requires
d[rect and continued medical supervision. Your
physician has told you the wpe, strength and
amount
Of insuhn you should
wlwch you should inject if, and has also discussed
wilh you a diet and exercise schedule. You should
COntaCf your ptryslclan if. you experience any difficulties or if you have quesl!ons.

(

w.th

GtVtNG THE lNJECflON
1. The tollowing areas are suifable for subcutaneous insulin in@ction: thighs. upper arms, buttocks, abdomen. Do not change areas without
consulting your physician. The actual point of
injection should be changed each time; rejection
sites should be about an tnch apart.
2. The injection site should be clean and dry. Pinch
up skin area 10 be injected and hold rf firmly.
3. Hold the device like a pencil and push the needle
quickly and firmly into the pinched-up area. -

r—

or nurse

educator.

?

For additional information see
GMNG THE INJECTION on the
reverse side of this insert. –-.

1

.

.

physician

Always mnautt your physician if you have ●ny
questions ●bout your cofrftktion or the use of
insulin.

USA8E IN PREGNANCY
It is particularly important to maintain good control
of your diabetes during pregnancy and special
attention must he paid 10 your diet. exercise and
insulin regimens. If you are pregnant or nufsmg a
baby, consult your &ystcien or-nurse educsto~

Release the skin and push the
push-button al! the way into
ihject insulin beneath the skirt.
To ensure that all the insulin
is injected keep the needle in the
skin for several seconds after
injection with your thumb on
the Dush-bufton.

your

4. If you have an acute illness, especially wtth vomiting or fever, continue taking your insulin. If possible, slay on your regular diet. II you have trouble
eating, drink huit juices, regular soff drinks, or
clear soups; if you can, eat small amounts of
bland Ioods. Test your urine for glucose and kelones and, it possible. tesf your blood glucose.
Note the results and contact your physcian for
possible insulin dose adjustment. II you have
severe and prolonged vomiting, seek emergency
medical care.
5. You should always carry idenlifca!ion
whtch
slates that you have diabetes.

4. Do not inject into a muscle unless your physician
has advised it.You sf?ould never inject msulm into
a vein.
5. Remove needle. if slight bleeding occurs. press
Iighlly with a dry conon swab Ior a Iew seconds do not rub.

ussaffdIfletirnu(s~
at

ADVERSE REACTIONS
A few ~ple
wilh diabetes develop red, swollen
and itchy skin where Ihe insulin has been injected.
This $-~lled
a “local reaction. and it may occtir if
the infection is not properly made, if the skin IS sensilive to fire cleansing sokmon, or if you are allerglc
10 the insulin bahg used. If you have a local reaction, tell your physician.
Generalized insulin allergy occurs rarely, but when
it does it may cause a serious reaction, including
skin rash over the body, shortness O( breath, fast
pulse, sweating, and a drop in blood pressure. If any
of these symptoms develop, you should seek emergency medical care.
If severe allerglc resclions to insulin have occurred
(I.e., generalized rash, swelling or breathing difficulhes) you should be skin-lesfed with each new u_tsuIio preparation before it is used.
IMPORTANT NOTES
1. A change in the type, strength, species or purity of
insulin could require a dosage adjusfmer’d. Any
C~n9~ I? insufin should be made under medical
supefvtston.
2. To avoid possible transmission
of dmease,
Novolin R PreRlfed- syringe is for single person
use only.
3. You may have learned how to test your urine or
your blood for glucose. It is importarrl to do these
tests regularly and 10 record !he results {or review

PREPARING THE lNJECTfON
Never place a single-use disposable needle on
your insulin delivery device until you are ready fo
give an injection, and remove d immediately after
each injection. Follow the directions for use of this
syringe on the reverse side of Ihm insert.

PLEASE READ THE SECTIONS “INSULIN REACTTON AND SHOCK” ANO “DIABEITC Kf?TOAClDOSIS AND COMA” FOR SYMPTOMS OF HYPOGLYCEMIA
(LOW
BLOOD
GLUCOSE)
AND
HYPERGLYCEMIA
(HIGH BLOOD GLUOOSE).

by in[ectlon. If you are III you should ~heck
your urine for ketones The sympfoms of dlabel~c
ketoacidosw usually come on gradually, over a per.
iod of hours or days, and mcfude a drowsy teehng.
flushed face, thirst and loss of appelde. NotIty your
physlc(an right away if Ihe urine lest is pcmtwe for
kefones (acetone) or if you have any of these symptoms. Fasl, heavy breathing and rapid pulse are
more severe symp!oms and you should have med!CSl affenticm right away. Severe, sustained hyperglycemia may result in diabetic coma and death.
WEultn

---

Front

side - bottom
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lYPSS OF INSUUNS
Standard and purified animal insulins as well as
human insulins are available. SIandard and purified
insulins differ in their degree of purification and
content of noninsulin material. Standard and puriIied insulins also vary in species source: they may
be of beef, pork. or mixed beef and pork origin.
Human insulin is idenlical in structure 10 the insulin
produced by the human pancreas, and thus differs
horn animal insulins. Insulins vary in lime of action;
see PROOUCT DESCRIPTfON for additional information.
Your physlctan has prescribed the insulin that is
right for you; be sure you have purchased the correct insulin and check it carefufly tra(ore you use it.
PRODUCT OESCRfPllON
This package contains five (5) NovoffrI R Prefflfedinsufin syringes. Novofino R is commonfy known as
Regular, Human Insulin Injection (recombinant
ONAorigin). The concentration of this product is 100
units of insulin per milliliter. It is a clear, colorless
solution which has a shorl duration of action. The
effect of Novolin* R begins approximately M hour
afler injection. The effect is maximaf between 21A
and 5 hours and ends approximately 8 hours after
injection.
The fime course of action of any insulin may vary
considerably in different individuals. or at differenl
times in the same ind!wdual. Because of this varia-

fNSUUN REACTfON ANO SOCK
Insulin reaction (%ypoglycem!aq
occurs wfren fhe
bfood glucose falls very tow. This can happen if you
fake foo much insulin, miss or delay a meal, exerCk’e more thanusuafor work too hard without eating. or become ifl (eapeciaify wifh vomttirrg or fever).
The first symptoms of an insulin reaction usually
come on suddenly. They may include a cold sweal,
fatigue, nervousness or shakiness, rapid heartbeat,
or nausea. personality change or confusion may
afao occur. If you drink or eat something right away
(a glass of milk or orange juice, or several sugar
candies), you can offen stop the progression of
symptoms. If symptoms persist, call your physclan an insulin reaction can lead to unconsciousness. If a
reaction resulfs in foaa of consciousness, emergency medtcal care should be obfamtd immediately. If you have had repeated reacfmna or If an
insulin reaction has led to a loss of consciousness,
contact your physician. S@mre hypoglycemia can
resuff in temporary or permanent impeirmenf of
brain funcfion and deafh.
In certain cssoe, tho nature ●nd intensity of the
warning
symptoms
of hypoglycemia
may
change. A few patients have reported that after
being trsnsforred
to human irwufin, the earfy
warning symptoms
of hypoglycemia
were fess
pronounced
than they had been with animalaource insulin.
OfAKflC
KETOACiDOSfS
AND COMA
Diabetic ketoacldosia may devefop if your body has
too little insulin. The mosf common causes are
acute iflness or infection or failure to take enough

-.

Helpful information for people with diabetes is published by American Oiabetes Associalton, 1660
Ouke Slreet. Alexandrine. VA 22314.
Novo Nordisk Pharmaceuticals
Princeton. N.f 08540
Manufactured by
Novo Nordisk A6.
DK-2880 Begsvaerd,

Inc..
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Back side - top
To check me dose set, add me Ilgure on lh~ cap

syringe directions for use

Prefilled

OPPOSte
the dosage md(calor
to the h(ghes]
bar showing
on the push button d,splay.

Ths is a disposable dial-a-dose insulin delivery system able to deliver 2-58 urms m increments of 2
units. Novolirr ~ Prefilladsyringe must only be
used wdh NovoFineo single-use needle or other
producls
specdicaily
recommended
by Novo
Nordisk. Novolin R PretWed.. syringe is not recommended for the blind or visually impaired wilhout
the assistance of a sighted mdwidual trained in the
proper use of Ibis pr&Aict.
Pfease read these
completely
before

cm
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Dosage exampiee
. 8 units:
Turn the cap unhl S IS opposde the dosage
indicator.
.

insfrucfions
using this device.

-*
(1

B. Holding the syringe with the needle pointing
upwards, slowty turn the insulin reservoir clockwise
(in the direction of the arrow. fig. B) fo Ihe first notch
where remtence
is felt (1/5 of a full rotation).
C. Sliil with the needle pointing upwards. press the
push button as far it will go and see if a drop of insuiin appears at the needle tip (Fig. C}.
If not. repeal the procedure unhl insulin appears.
‘A smail air bubble may remam but d WIII not be
injected because the operating mechanism prevenls the reserwir from being completely empt!ed.

2. Setting the dose

-.
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ml
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D. Replace
indcator.

the cap. so O is opposite the dosage

16 unite:
Turn the cap 1 futl turn so O M opposite the
do~ge indlcslor. -The 10-line will show on lhe
push button scale. continue Iurnmg urw 6 IS
opposde the dosage mdcaior (see F).
~you have set a wong dose. simplyturn ihe cap forwards ~r backwards unld the “right number O( umts
has been set.
58 urrfts is the maximum dose. If you attempt to set
a hlghe# dose. msuhn wIil be expefled from fhe needle and the dose wdf be wrong. If you set more than
58 unlfs, turn the cap back as far as
resistance is felt and the push button IS fully depressed. If the dosage indcator IS not lined up with O
when reasfence @felt, remove the cap and replace
if with 0 opprmte fhe dosage mdlcalor. Now start
again, remembering that 58 units m (he maximum
dose. After the dose IS set, remove (he cap.

youufl un!ll

3. GNing the injection
Use the InjectIon !ecfuuque recommended by your
doctor. Check that you have set the proper dose and
depress the push button as far as d wdl go. When
depressing the push button you may hear a ciicking
sound. 00 not rely on this cficking sound as a
means of determining or conltrming your dose.
After making the inj.sctlon. replace Ihe plaslic outer
cap. Unscrew the needle and discard appropriate y.
Repiace the cap with O opposite the dosage indicator.
For additional information see
GIVING THE tNJECltON on the reverse side of thfs
inserf.
4. Subsequent hrjecfions
Atways check that Ihe push button K fully depressed
before using the syringe again. If not, turn fhe cap
unttl the push bufton IS completely down. Then proceed as stafed under steps 1-3,
The numbers on the insufm reservotr can be used to
esfimate the amounf of msuhn left m lhe syringe.
These numbers ● re not used for measurmg Ihe
insuhn dose.
You cannot se{ a dose greater Ihan the number of
units remainmg in the reservoir.

Before the first use of Novolin R
Prefilled- you may need to perform up to
6 air shots to get a droplet of insulin at
the needle tip. If you need to make more
‘

than 6 air shots, do not use and return the
product to Novo Nordisk.

—.
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to get a droplet
of insulin at the needle tip, do not use.

I. Preparing the Syringe
PIJII off !he cap.
Wrpe

. ...

rubber

Stopper

w!th

6 air shots before the first use of’
Novolin R Prefilled_

an

alcohol

swab

I
~

A

5. kmmrtant Notes
Remember
to perform an air shot before
each injecf!on. See Ftgures B and C.
Care should IX taken no! 10 drop the syringe or
sublect it to tmoact.

1’ (2?) ‘“
●

●

II easy
Remember

/

●

●

Giving the ●ir shot prior to eech injection:
Small amounts of alr may collect m the needle and
insuhn reservoir during normal use.
To ●void the injection of ●ir ●nd ●nsur. proper
dosing, hold the syringe with the needle upwards
and tap the syringe gently with your finger so any air
bubbles collect in the top of the reservoir. Remove
both the plasllc outer cap and the needle cap.

●

E Hold the syringe horizontally and turn the cap in
fhe direction of the arrow fo set fhe required dose.
Do not put your hand over the push button when
dialing the dose. If the button is nol allowed !0 rise
freely, msuhn will be pushed out of the needle.
The dosaoe dmlav on the cao shows 0,2.4,6
and
8 umts.

-

SIZe of Ihm prefdled
10

makes

to
carry
leaved
in a

or other location where extremes of tern.
per~re
can occur.
Novotin R Prefilled: IS for use wllh Novof%e~
dtspoaable needles or other producfs spectfi.
tally recommended
by Novo Nordmk.
Never place a disposable needle on this syringe
until ybu are ready to use It. Remove the needle
immediately after use,
Discard the used syringe carefully, wllhout the
needle attached.
Always carry a spare Novolin R Pretitbr$.
syringe with you in case your prefilled syringe is
damaged or 10s1.
Novo Nordisk cannot be held responsible fo’r
adverse reactions occuring as a consequence
01 using this insulin delwew system wifh products that are not recommended
by Novo
Nordisk.
Keep lhts syringe out of [he reach of chifdre”n.

●

●

Call 800-727-6500

IF

for+ddltlonal

mformatton.

.:.:.t. .
m
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Novo Nordisk Pharmaceuticals
Princeton, NJ 08540
Manufactured by
NOVO Nord!sk AA,
DK-2880 Bagsvaerd.

I

Inc.,

Denmark

Novo Nordisk-, Novolmg, Novolm Preldled-,Lenle~
and NovoFinee
are trademarks of Novo Nordmk AK.

F. As the cao @ turned. Ihe oush button rises. The
dosage dtsplay below the pushbutton shows10.20,
30,40 and 50 units. Everyttme you fully turn the cap,
10 umts will be set

Prmled

-.

m Oanmark

Dale of Issue: Augus[ 1994
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Syringe

use
and
convement
10 keep it with YOU; don’t

car

●

A Remove me protective tab from the dK@oeable
needle and screw the needle onto the syringe.
Never place a disposable needle on your syringe
until you are ready to give an injechon. Remove the
needle immediately after use. If Ihe needle IS nol removed, some lIQUId may be expelled from If’te
syr,ngecausing a change in insulin concentral[on
(strength).

The’compac!
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Changes

Being

Effected

Labeling

. .+

Supplement

Change

November 12, 1996
Noniisk

NOVO

Solomon Sobel, M.D.
Director, Division of Metabolism
& Endocrine Drug Products (HFD-51 O)
Office of Drug Evaluation II
Center for Drug Evaluation & Research
Food and Drug Administration
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857
RE:

IUDA 19-938
Novoh
... ......-.
. ... .. .

R

Suite 200
100 Overlook
Princeton,

Center

NJ 08540-7810

Tel. 609-987-5800

-

Fax 609-921-8082,

Regular, Human Insulin Injection
(recombinant DNA origin) USP

Novolim N

NDA 19-959

Pharmaceuticals Inc. -

~

NPH, Human Insulin Isophane
Suspension (recombinant DNA origin)

#

[c

hf

{Q
{

NDA 19-965

Novolim

L

LenteO, Human Insulin Zinc
Suspension (recombinant DNA origin)

‘
qw-

NDA 19-991

Novolim 70/30

NDA 19-450

Velosulim

BR

‘1

/
qr J’.
) j/a /0 (~

70% NPH, Human Insulin Isophane
Suspension and 30?40 Regular Human Insulin
Injection (rDNA origin)
Buffered

l%gular Human Insulin Injection

(semi-synthetic)

NDA 18-381
*

Regular

Purified

Pork

Insulin

Injection

<~
‘\&,~
.

USP

NDA 18-383

Lent@

NDA 1@623

NPH Putiied Pork Isophane Insulin Suspension USP

Purified

Pork

Insulin

Zinc Suspension

USP

Reference is made to the above-listed NDAs for Novo Nordisk Pharmaceuticals, Inc.’s
marketed insulin products. Pursuant to 21 CFR ~ 314.70(c)(iii) we are submitting
supplements for revisions to the patient package insert for the above-referenced
products to strengthen the instructions concerning administration to increase the safe
use of the products.
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Dear Dr. Sobel:
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‘,zj iuh,
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Solomon Sobel, M.D.
November
Page 2

12, 1996

The request for labeling revisions for the eight referenced NDAs is.submitted as a
single supplement. A separate 356h form and product specific draft labeling is
attached to the common cover letter for each highlighted NDA.
.-.
If you have any questions concerning this submission, please contact Lynn Joesten,
Manager, Regulatory Affairs at the above telephone number.
Sine ely ~
NO $4
RDISK PHARMACEUTICALS

INC.
REWWS COMPLETED

Barry ’Reit, Ph.D.
Vice President, Regulatory Affairs
~–/ ~.. ~y7
BR/pk
Enclosure
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